PROJECT PROGRESS UPDATE

CITIZENS’ OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE MEETING, MARCH 24, 2022
TOPICS TO BE COVERED

- Pacific Sky School
- Del Mar Heights School Rebuild
- Del Mar Hills Academy Modernization
- Districtwide Projects
PACIFIC SKY SCHOOL
CONSTRUCTION
Construction Ongoing

Anticipated Student Start – August 15, 2022

Anticipated Full Site Completion – January 2023
DEL MAR HEIGHTS SCHOOL REBUILD
DEL MAR HEIGHTS SCHOOL REBUILD

- Construction
  - Start of Demo: March 7, 2022
  - Formal Groundbreaking: March 15, 2022
  - Anticipated completion: May 2023

- Litigation
  - STF vs City of San Diego
  - STF vs DMUSD
DEL MAR HILLS ACADEMY MODERNIZATION
DEL MAR HILLS ACADEMY MODERNIZATION

- Previous Community Planning Sessions
  - June 3, 2021
  - September 20, 2021
  - October 18, 2021

- Next Steps
  - Schematic Design
  - Geotechnical
  - Survey
  - CEQA Study
DISTRICTWIDE PROJECTS
SUMMER PROJECTS

- Classroom Modernizations Districtwide
- Playgrounds at Carmel Del Mar and Ashley Falls
QUESTIONS